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ture and affection ; disgust for the place of my
nativity followed, and objects of my once dear-
est recollection became disgusting to me; for
I had become an object of scorn and contempt,
rather than of pitty and commisseration.
was pointed at as the parent ofa murderer the
breath of calumny was even thrown upon me;
I could not bear the obi quy and the shame. I
therefore abandoned the scene of my afflic-
tions. Such, Sir, is my melancholy tale the
spring from whence all my earthly sufferings
have flown. I return now to lay my bones beside
those of an affectionate wife to slumber in the
same grave of obscurity to moulder in the
same tomb."

The shade of twillight was deepning around
as the old man concluded his pathetic tale. I
was too much affected to reply, but placing a
piece of gold in his hand, I sobbed forth an af-

fectionate adieu.

sible to release him to perceive ruin, and in
famy, and disgrace burst around him like the
devouring flames of the volcano to find him
leave after him a name smirched with imperisha
ble degradation; yet I have lived to see all in
the once loved idol of my affection the oojeei
of my unceasing paternal solicitude- -

" Who left a name to all succeeding times,
Lin:M with one virtue an 1 a thousand crimes. ?

Some vears have now rolled by since the
principal feature of mv sad tale had occurred,
and from that period I have passed a life of
misery indeed. My unfortunate son, if it be

not mockery to call him by so gentle an ap-

pellation, had then progressed in crime to an
awful extent; he became reckless of every
consideration, his feelings were blunted, his
undestanding brutalised, his character blasted,
everv noble sentiment banish'd from his breast.
Such, Sir, is the fearful rapidily of guilt, the
sudden mutation from virtue to crime, that it
leases the beholder astonished and dismayed.
Oh, Sir when I first perceived his wanderings
fiom the paths of innocence and morality, and
that his growing vice and incipient iniquity
were ultimatel v stamp- - d bv the iron-pri- nt of
crime and bloodshed, I have felt the stupor of
approaching insanity. But, Sir, I fear my
prolixity is distressing ; but excuse the an
guished feelings of a parent, to whom every
punctilio is of weight ; of one who has drank
deeplv of the bittter chalice of human misery,
and suffered from the heavy hand of adversity.
My son at lengtfi threw off all restraint ; he
flung aside the cowl that masked his turpitude,
and exihbited his character in its blackest form
in his early years. I endeavored to form his
infant mind in the mould of honesty and truth,
and to impress upon his tender understanding
a reverence for virtue, but as they ripened in-

to manhood, I found, alas! that my endeavours
were ineffectual, for I ha: e prayed, admonish-
ed, and in the humblest attitude besought him
to change his evil course, but it was vain; the
dark spirit of the wicked one triumphed over

and in the end hurtled itsw J I '
victim iiito an abyss of deep and endless ruin
I found it, utterly impossible to cyrb his extrav
agance ;the companions of his guilt and crime
engrossed his whole attention ; he had already
drawn heavilv on ray purse, almost to embar-
rassment. I hinted, in feeling language the ne-

cessity of reformation : but even my prayers
made no impression on his lot and callus
soul. On the fata! evening which censmnated
his guilt, he demanded of me a su n of money,
which I peremptorily refused. Maddened-'b-

intoxication, and in the wildness of his fury,
he struck me to the earth; then,-mutterin- cur-
ses on the head f his prostrated broken-hcar- -

ted parent, he rushed from the house, alas !

never to return. INight set in, am' a sad tern-pestuo- us

night it was; as each gust of the storm
swept across mv once peaceful dwelling, it
seemed to speak affliction to my troubled soul ;

thick murkey clouds, charged with thunder,
rolled rapidly in the angry sky; the rain beat
mournfuliv against the windows, from which,
as I ornzed horrid anticipation flitted through
my fevere brain. I passed a wretched, sleep- - ;

I - o ovw' moltiiiiuiii v nirrh"i

yet fresh in my recollection the thought
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New and Cheap Goods.

JOS. M.GttAKAD&rift
r viviti uieir irienas and customers ,h .JLI they have received by sundry late ,

from N. York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
fall and winter supplies, consisting of
A large assortment of Forpig,, and JW,,--.

GROCERIES, LiaCORS AM) vs
CROCKEltY, GLASS and STONEWaSp

Hardicur & Cuttkry'
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Leghorn and'Straw

Bonnets. &c. Arc.
All of which were purchased upon the mostadvantageous terms and selected with greatcare
and are offered for sale at a very small

Also, the following. articles, viz:"
6 Fancy Cane and Rush bottom'ddir
2 rancy. do. Rocking-an-

Sewing Chairs for Ladies.
Children ' Chairs

20 reams Foolscap writing Paper
40 Letter do.,

5 bales Cassia
bags black pepper, 1 doz. Catenne do.

2 Pimento
1 box 6 doz. fresh London M

4 cases preserved Ginger and Pine Apple
2 boxes Soda Lemon Syrup

soft shell'd Almonds, Filberts, Currants,
Prunes, fresh bunch Radius, in whole
and half boxes.

. Nutmeg3, Cinnamon, Mace, Cloves, Race
and ground Ginger.

6 small boxe? Chocolate
1 box prepared Cocoa,
o bags Manilla Cui-e-

10 St. Dorningo do.
Imperial, Gunpowder, Hyson, and Black

Teas in quarte r and half chests,
6 hhds.

lit
prime retailing' St. Croix Sutrar

0o DDIs, very superior do. do.
Loaf and Lump Sugar

5 hhds, prime retailing Molasse6
2 baskets fresh Sallad Oil

100 bettys do. do.
30 barrel and 10 half bbls. Beaches red

brand Family Flour,
5 half barrels Bur' wheat Meal,

20 firkins Goshen Buiter fm. choice dairies
10 casks Goshen Cheese,
10 bbls. Pilot and 0 half bbls. Navy Bread

10 New Ark Cider
20 Apples, New Town Pippins

6 hall bbls. family mess Beef
200 lb Smoked do.

12 boxes Scotch Herrings
12 casks sweet Malaga Wine
4f Muscatel do.
44 Canary do.

4 baskets Champaigne in qt. and pt. Bottler

2 half Pipes very supr Seignett's 13randv

1 pipe superior Holland Gin
10 hhds. N. E. Rum

5 do. K0 bbls. Rye Whiskey
10 bbls. New Orleans Whiskey
2 hhds. do. do. Rum

. 5 bbls. Old Monongabela Whiskey
10 do. Curtis' Rye Gin
10 Bbls, Cider Brandy
5 44 " Vinegar
6 Dos Amigos Spanish Segars

20 qr. boxes half Spanish do
100 small " American do

12 boxes Poland Starch
'5 whole and 59 half boxes yellow Soap

10 boxes patent mould Candles
20 boxes and Kegs of Tobacco

400 bottles Lorillards best SnwT
100 bladders High Toast and com. Snuff

30 doz'n Lee & Thompson's Blacking

12 cans Virdigris
250 kegs white and black Lead

2 bbls. Linseed Oil
5 winter Sperm do.

40 Porpoisie or Train do
30 ps. 43 in. heavy Dundee Hemp bagJiB.

00 42 Common do
10 42 Heavy Tow do
22 coils Bale Rope

3 bale 501b Bagging Twine
100 lb coarse Shoe thread
50 fine do do
6 bafles Cotton Yarn ass'd No's.

6 doz. Spades and Shovels
100 setts Wagon and Cart boxes

10 doz. long Bitt adz
4 setts Blacksmith's tools compin

Graifl
6 patent Fanning Mills for clearing'

2 ton Grindstones ass d. sizes
3 Iron do

250 kegs cut Nails and Brads ass'd.stf"
from 4d to 20d.

200 lb. Putty
6 boxes 10. 12. 50 feet window Glass

10 8. 10. - do .

25 sacks Liverpool Blown salt
400 bushels Ground AHura do

2500 bushels coars Turks Island do

1000 bushels Irish 'Potatoes
Newbern, Dec. 10, 1832.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRC

be for likely young WfLWILL scles,from one to26year
JOHN GILDEBSI'

oi wn cn sun cieaves io i soui uu, ""ilhe Board of Trustee9 of the University of1. J I V. 11 J '

" JXo. Chatham street, --

New-York,

Have constantly for sale the following articles,

f FIE BUOWN 8NUPP.
Genuine Maccoboy, Rose flavored
Imitation do.
Sicilv do.
Maltese do.
Curacoa do.
American Rappee, Strong, not scented.
Holland do.
Tuberose do.
St. Omare do.
Strasburgh do.

COARSE BROWN SNUFF.
Demigros,
Pure Virginia,
Copenhagen, Superior flavored.
Bourbon,
St. Domingo, J
Nachitoches,
French, Rappee,
American Gentleman, Strong, not scented,
Pure Spanish,
hi Mixture,

YELLOW SNUFF
Scotch, V

do. Half Toast, V Fine.
do. High Toast, )

Irish Blackguard,
or Coarse.

Irish High Toast, 3

SWEET SCENTED FINE CUT CHEW
ING TOBACCO.

Small papers, labelled P. A. L.
do. do. do. P. & G. L.
do. do. do. P. & G.

. 1 lb. papers, labelled P. A. L.
1-- 2 lb. do. do. P. A, L..
1-- 4 lb. do. do. P A. L.

1- -4 lb. papers, labelled Sweet scented Oronoko
--Extra Superior, manufactured only by P.

LORILLARD Jr.
FINK CUT SMOKING TOBACCO.

Spanish, Kitefoot, Canaster, Common, Stems,
in 1-- 4, 1-- 2 and I IK papers.

AH articles sola at the above store can be
returned, if not approved, and the money will
be refunded.

N. B. A liberal discount made for Cash fy
Wholesale.

Brown snuff packed in 1-
-2 and 1 lb. bottles,

and 3, 0, 12, and 18 lb. Jars.
Yellow do. do. in 1-- 2 and 1 lb. bottles and

small and large bladders.
Cut tobacco packed in 1- - ' barrets, barrels,

and tierces.
The Genuine Maccoboy Snuff, is manufac-

tured only by P & G. LORILLARD, who
have also the imitation do., do. from 20 to 30
per cent lower, the same as manufactured in
many places and sold under various names.

A constant supply of the above articles
may be had of theprincipal dealers hi

JSEWBERN
BEWARE OF DECEPTION,

Several persons are in the practice of using
b Label on their snuffs in imitation of the sub-
scribers' which they have used upwards of 30
years, and can be for no other purpose than to
de.ceive.

Some are also in the practice of mixing in
ferior Snuff with their Genuine Maccoboy Snuff
and selling it as hi st quality.

Others are also in the practit e of filling emp-
ty jars with the subscribers' label on them with
inferior Snuff, .and selling it as their manufac-
ture.

Their motive in making this publication is
to guard their customers against the deception
practised upon them.

P. &. G. LORILLARD.
February 20, 1833 6m.

MOLASSES.
hhds. Prime retailing molasses now

C landing from Schooner Persever- -
ence, from Martinique, and for sale by

J. C. & M. STEVENSON.
March 1, 1833.

CHARLES S. WASH,ORUGIST & iPOTUECARY,
Has for sale, at his Shop, next door to BelVs

Tavern,
A GENEERL ASSORTMENT OF

PAINTS PAI:sT BKLSHES.
Oil, Dyestuffs, Vamislies, and Var

nisli Brushes, Perfumery and
Cosmetics.

The above articles are fresh, and of the very
best quality.

Newbern, February 1st, 1833.

NOTICE
THE copartnership of JOHN MOSELY&

is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. All persons indebted to said firm are re
quested to make payment to John Mosely, as
he is authorized to collect the same.

JOHN MOSELY,
A. F. MOSES.

Mosely Hall, Lenoir County, 1st March, .1833

O.RIN TRUFANT

tTin 1 Oi T
IUO ncnooner Trent, from New York

a large assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOKS VIZ:

Ladies' Gaiter Boots, India Rubber Shoes,
undressed Morroco Slippers,

Men sand youths Joots and Shoes. &c.
Boots and Shoes of every description,

made to orderr at the shortest notice and inths neatest manner.
Newbern Oct. SO, 1832.

STANZAS. By Mias Mry Ann Brown.

Ctomerto the fields and woods!

The spring is breathing o er the land

The flowers within the solitudes,

Rise up a beauteous band.
The hearth, the hot hearth scorn ;

Come to the fields by day, bv njght-- Bv

day fair flowers the earth ;

"And stars the heavens by night.
Come for all is soft and fair,
The power of God is present there.

Come on the glittering sea!
The waves are lulled in quiet sleep,;
Only a ripple mild and free

13 on the murmuring deep;
Our bark shall glide along

As if upborne on summer's breeze,
As sotUy as the night bird's song,

Floats thro the forest trees,
Come and adore the gracious peace
That biddeth angry tempests cease.

Come to the towering hill !

Look all aro'ind thee, and below
Mark the calm wanderings of the nil,

And the distant ocean's flow
Look at the sunset clouds

That hold as yetrthe infant thunder,
In those dark silver-edge- d shrouds

The lightning soon will rend asunder,
Come, and in that crimson fire,
The Lord of clouds and storms admire.

Come to the bed of death !

Step lightly, check that rising sigh,
'Behold the parting of the breath,

Without an agony
Behold how softly fades

The light and glory in that eye,
As gently as the twilight shades

The azure of the sky
Come and bow in thankfulness
To him who life's last hour can bless!

THE MENDICANT--A MunsterTale.
(For the Evening Packet.)'

I "Yet speak, my soul, afflicted as thou art
Speak, then, and fjive thy lab'ring bosom vnt :

Mypityismy friendship shall be, thine."

It was towards the close of the hallowed
Sabbath, and one of those fine autumnal eve-

nings when a holy calm rests upon the face of
nature, when the mellowed beams of the de-

scending sun touched the hills and vallies with
tpe golden glory of his departing light, ana

hen the unfurrowed stream glides placidly aT
I ong as if conscious of the universal calm by
vluchit is surrounded, that I had wandered
rom my cottage home to contemplate the ce-

lestial beauty of the scene. My mind was
impressed with those pleasing feelings which
soften the soul and harmonise the heart, when
gazing on the varied glories of creation, and
onwmcnwe aeiigni to linger wrapi in neav-enl- y

contemplation. I was thoughtfully re
turning from my walk, when my attention was I

directed to an old man who, with a feeble and
tnelancholy voice, earnestly

.
craved my chari-- 1

i- .1 l f t r l 1 iv was semen at l.neirunK oi aioitv oeacn. .

whose tawny leaves were stamped by the handj
of autumn; there was a heartbroken melan- - j

cholyin his features, a something so indicative
of eternal woe, that at once claimed my com-
misseration; his face, though pale and care-
worn, yet bore marks of former beauty and
his eye, though somewhat dimmed by age and
misery, still displayed the fire of intelligence.
After some introductory observations from
which I gleaned that the education of the old
nan had not been neglected, a he displayed a

mind illuminated by the light of a cultivated
genius, superior to the rank of life in which he j

appeared to have moved, and-fo- r which he ac-

counted by stating that he received his educat-
ion. undcT the superintendance of his uncle,
who kept a respectable seminary in the town
of C , and whose every care was directed
to the improvement of their taste and genius I
seated myself beside him, and having expres-
sed my anxiety to be made acquainted with the
particulars, of his story, he gratified my curios-
ity and thus began:

".My name, Sir) is Fitzmorris; in my earlier
years I enjoyed a---air proportion of worldly
comfort. . I then thought myself happy, and if
ever man were really so, I think I was that be-

ing ; but now alas, my hopes are scattered
me, and my visions of happiness gone,

(itcver luiciuui, uuv, uu, luougii x am now
wretched and forlorn, I have not been the oc-

casion of my woe! If you have ever passed
through the village of M ,in the county of
Tipperrary, you may have seen some years
back, the beautiful cottage that stood at the
southern extremity of the town ; it was pointed
out to the stranger as the abode of innocence
and content, and admired by all for its rural
beauty and simplicity: doubtjess, you may
havefseen it. Sir; it was once ny paternal lot'

the scene of my early joys the seat of hap-

piness and viriue ; but why do I indulge in
melancholy retrospections why call again in
to existence these dreams of past felicity, long
since buried in the darkness of oblivion? for
i am now, alas, the companion of penury and
woe a wanderer an outcast the sport oi

an unfeeling world; but my journey is rapidly
drawing to a close: life to me is dark and
cheerless, for I will- - soon go to that eternal
home

: c Wherft there is a calm for those that weep,
A rest for wearv oilffrims found.'"

Here the old man wept, and as the scalding
teur rolled from his aged eyre,' my soul shared
jn the bitterness of his sorrow. After a short
interval he again proceeded : "I was blessed
with a wife who was adorned with everv virtue
that could make me happy; but I thank mv
UOU she lives not to witness the miseries o'f
ZL X M?g years K so- -an onJv son-Unl?fPPy- fruitofour

marriage; an I27Lf rae1' lhat 4 he has bght mxgrey ,0rrow to the grave.' He was aXy ener- -
ogf being a blessilg to bS
and baneful weeds twined round tui 1 : : rpjaut auu puiaojieu us iiuani virtue Al
it is amekncholv siffht to witnes t!' 8lr'

. . ' j't.i.1 l'gress
QX vice in a ueioveu ciniu, in spue ot one's ov

5 err exertion-tobe- hold him bound i ua

iiorriu reirospecuonj nas .ouovv me uu 1 I I -
;

winds ot Heaven! The grey dawn of morning j

' y
unfolded the bloody tragedy. My landlord,
the ffood and benevolent Mr. B-- , tell a
victim to the fiendish fury of a set of villi ms,
amongst whom was my son, the once loved
idol of mv a(T;ction. As the hotri deed
spread abroad, our little village became the j

scene of wonder, and horror, and dismay. The j

officers of justice assembled to institute an in-- !
quiry into the mysterious deed. I was sum-- !

moned on this inquisition, the result of which

F , November, 1832.

LIVE OAK TIMBER.
Navy Commissioners Office, )

5 Sth January, 1833. ;

TTTROrOSALS will be received at this of
Li tire, sealed and endorsed, till the 3lst of

March next, for the LIVE OAK TIMBER,
required to complete the frames of one frigate,
and of one sloop of war, to be delivered at
"Portsmouth. N. H.. and for one entire frame
for a ship of the line, to be delivered at the Na
vy Yard, New York ; there will be required to
complete the two frames to be delivered at
Portsmouth about 16,000 cubic feet.

Moulds bywhich the timber is to be cut, will
be furnished to the Contractors; persons wish-
ing to offer, can obtain, by applying to the
Commandant of the nearest Navy Yard, a sched-
ule of the pieces which have been furnished.

The offers must state separately the prices
per cubic foot for each frame, the whole to be
subject to the usual inspection and measure-
ment and to be delivered on or before the 1st
day of June, 1835.

Ten per cent, will be reserved from each
payment to be made, as collateral security in
addition to the, bond which will be required,
and will not be paid until the whole quantity
is delivered, inspected and approved4nless
specially authorized by the Board of Navy
Com missioners.

To be published twice a week in the Globe,
National Intelligencer, U. S. Telegraph, East-
ern Argus, New Hampshire Gazette, Com-

mercial Gazette, Hartford Times, RHode Isl-

and Republican Herald, New York Evening
Post, New York Standard, Pennsylvanian,
Baltimore Republican, Norfolk Beacon, New-her- n

Sentinel, Charleston Patriot, Savannah
Republican, Pensacola Gazette.

IstM.- -- tinn, j

JYcwbern Bank Stock
FOR SALE.

f Monday, the first day of April next, 1

Li shall offer for sale, at public auction, at
the Office of the Bank of Newbern, at Raleigh,

T;r i Handred and h s rtn- - mi.: &'imr.s
()f lhfj Capital Stock of the Bank of Xewbern,
l&IJUIl LI V CU.H I Ota. lllUillll,.

The sale will be made under a resolution of

North Carolina, for the purpose of discharging
4, ni. j. . . tU ift:t'.: ...inr iin. n i r il hi i. i r: i i i i. iiiiiii. ?i mi i.v

tainly take place, without reserve.
CHARLES MANLY,

TreasW Univer. N. C.
Raleigh, 1st March, 133.

BASK OF SKWBiLR
JANUARY 7th, 1833

A T the late annual meeting of the STOCK- -

HOLDERS of the BANK of NEWBERN

j by declared and made payable to the Stockhold- -
i ers, or --their legal Representatives, on and
! after the first day of March next, under the
tollowmsr rules ami regulations, to wit . First
all payments shall be made at the Principal

j fiank to the Stockholder, or his AttorneyJduly

KtnrkhnlrWnr his Attorn v. in a Rnnk ri.oro- -
ed for that purpose. Third All pavments of
Dividend of Capital shall be endorsed on the
Certificate of Stock, by the Cashier at the time !

of making payment. Fourth The transfer
Book shall be closed on the twentieth day of
February next, and remain closed until the first
day of March following, and no Share on which
a Dividend of Capital maybe paid, shall there-
after be transferred on the Books of this Bank.
Extract from the Journal of the Stockholders.

JNO. W. GUION, .Cashier.
Januarv i 8th 1833.

T1HE feiihscriber has just received a general assort-- A

ment of FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, which
he will sell at reduced prices.

H. LOOMIS.
Newbe'-n- , Feb. 2

GARDEN SEEDS.
A general assortment of Fresh Garden

A Seeds, warranted good, received and fo
sale by WILLIAM SANDERS.

Januarv '5, 1833.

Fresh Family Flour, Pilot and Navy
Bread, &c. frc.

Bis. Howard Street Flour,
30 half bis. do. do. do.

30 bis. Pilot and Navy Bread,
5 hhds. superior Rye Whiskey,

40 bis. - do. do. do.
20 " Cide Brandy,

Received this day per schr. Bonnets O'Blue
from Baltimore, and for sale bv

JOS. M. GRANADE, &, Co.
Newbern, March 5, 1833.

Osborne9 8 Syrup,
JB EPARED and for sale by Charles S. Ward

Di uirgist and Apothecary, next doer to Bell's
Hotel Newberry Feb. 15, 1833.

was wilful murder against persons unknown. , on the first Monday of this month, It was
As I signed the verdict I felt an awful sensation j Resolved, That a Dividend of twenty-fiv- e

upon my senses. Good God ! how awful are per cent, on each and every Share of the Capi-th- y

decrees. 1 little thought I was pla-- i tal Stock of said Bank be, and the same is here- -
cing my fiat on the guilt of my own chilld, yet
sucn was tne nomtying lan. as our rural
tribunal was being dispersed, a confused noise
was ueareumme street a cuipru wun stain- -

edantfgory garments was hurried before us
it was my guilty, my profligate son. Oh!
wnai i leu on inai occasion language can poor- - j appointed, on production ot the original certifi-l- y

describe. My blood oozed coldly through ; cate. Second Payment of Dividend of Capi-m- v

veins I felt intensely the horrors of my j tal shall be evidenced ' by the receipt of the
Situation: the eves Oi the whole assemblv I

were fixed on me with a wild and rivetted gaze ;
some partooK oi my wretchedness, and the ;

deepness of mv sorrow, while others seemed
to think, bv their looks and mysterious whis
pers, that I was a partner in his guilt the
hoary abbettor of his crimes. As to my son,
he for some moments stood apparrently un-
conscious of his situation : there was a some-
thing that closed the. channel of grief that
bound the tender feelings of the soul, and
choked the utterance of woe: he appeared stu
pid, wild, and haggard, neither denying nor
confessing his crime, until 1 fixed on him a
deep and maddened gaze, mingled with pater
nal horror an ! despair. He then for the first!
time exhibited any symptoms of remorse; forhe
hastily hid his face in his hands, as if to shut
out the light of heaven his limbs quivered
wild and convulsively, for the pangs of guilt
came upon him. I "coul ! bear no more. I
was about to rush from the place, when he
raised his guilty head and cast on me a wither-
ing scowl that pierced the vitals of my soul,
and deepened the horror ol the tragic scene.
The rest. Sir, is soon told the sequel you
can readily conjecturehe was convicted on
the strongest evidence of the murder and rob-
bery of my benefactor the blackest offences
in the catalogue of crime. His already care-
worn, and broken-hearte- d mother, unable to
bear up against the pressure of his accumulated
crimes, fell beneath the stroke a load of sor-
row pressed upon her afflicted spirit, and en-
tombed her in a premature grave. A good
constitution has heretofore supported me nst

it ; but though the hand of sorrow has
whitened these locks upon u v brow; yet the
scenes of my pastcalamities appear before me
in wild and melancholy retrospection. I soon
lost all taste for the world : 1 could not afier

! rds attend my husiness-- my affairs became
i neaW.td lnssps succeeded in rapid :ucces- -
' 7 . , ."on' '"f .rU'n tluL 11 to was long endeared by ot


